
SHIRT White, short-sleeved

SWEATER
Navy blue v-neck (long-sleeved or vest), 
or cardigan

SWEATSHIRT SCS navy blue; ¼ zip or hooded

TRACKSUIT
SCS black and red; may be worn for
athletic competitions 

JEWELLERY

School and House pins or buttons; gold,
silver or pearl studs or hoop earrings
(under 2 cm in diameter); a simple
bracelet; a plain ring or an SCS ring

HAIR ITEMS

Simple hair items only, such as elastics,
hair bands, clips, all of which must be
regulation solid colours: red, navy, black,
brown, silver, gold or white

NUMBER 1 DRESS

MANDATORY ITEMS - ALL GRADES

White shirt*Red blazer w/ crest

Navy uniform pants
with black leather belt

Navy blue, box-pleated,
belted tunic w/ crest

 
Length to be no shorter
than 3” above the knee

OR

School tie Navy knee socks 

Black, polishable leather/vegan
leather with a flat heel. They 

may not have a platform,
embellishment, or contrast
stitching. They may not be 

patent leather or suede.

To be worn on special occasions such as at services at St. Clement’s Church,
the Carol Service, the Closing Ceremonies, and special assemblies.

Additional Number 1 Dress Days will be announced on Edsby. Students
should keep their blazers in their lockers. 

Navy blue or black  boxers

OPTIONAL  ITEMS

UniformPOLICY

 
*School Blazer is part of Number 1 Dress uniform; it is not
required for daily wear. 

 



SUMMER UNIFORM

FOR ALL GRADES
 

 
White short-sleeved shirt 

or white SCS polo shirt

 
**School tie

 
Navy knee socks 

Same shoes as
Number 1 Dress

MAY 1 - THANKSGIVING
 

GRADES 1-3 ONLY
 

GRADES 4-12 ONLY
 

*Navy skirt 
 

Length to be no shorter
than 3" above the knee

 
*Navy uniform pants

*Navy skort 
 

White ankle socks
 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

GRADES 3-12 ONLY

SCS navy blue shorts

Students in Grades 1 and 2 do not
need a Physical Education uniform.

They will remove their tunics and ties,
and change into their athletic shoes.

SCS navy blue boxers should be worn.

ALL GRADES
 

Athletic shoes
 

SCS t-shirt
White athletic socks

OPTIONAL  ITEMS
SCS navy blue sweatshirt

SCS navy blue sweatpants 

*Either the skirt/skort or uniform pants are permissible 
**School tie must be worn with shirt. Not required with polo shirt 


